Go back to the 20's with me for a few minutes.

Do you know what Teenagers did back when there were no TV's and Theaters were located on the uptown section of Knoxville. Rather than spend their money to ride a street car to go to a Movie, they coined it for the "Hot Tamale Man" who came through their neighborhood every evening yelling "Hot Dog - Hot Tamale," during the winter months. In the summer months the "Ice Cream Wagon" roved through the streets selling "Fud Goodies," fifteen cents a pop went a long way in those days.

Then came Sunday. After Sunday school and Church the boys became a little restless. They got together and decided to form a Baseball team. They played every Sunday, (weather permitting) at 2:30 at the Baseball Park on Mc Calla Ave, in Park City.

Seven members from First Lutheran were:

* Harry Asquith
Ralph Austin

Frank Anderson (later married Helen Verian)
Henry Frankenberg

* Louise Frankenberg
Rudy McGoldrick
Dave McGoldrick

Three non members were: Brooke, Maple and Julian for
Memories of the 1920's when music brought out the good in us.

During the Pastorate of W.C. Kuenger (1933-42)
First Lutheran Sunday School had a 7 pc. Orchestra
composed of the following members

Emme Lewis - Pianos
Alfred Frankenberg - Violin
Peter Kuenger 
Alma Asgith - Braekwinkel
Charlie Asgith - Saxophone
Rudy McGoldrick - Trumpet
Dave McGoldrick - Mandolin & Guitar

This Orchestra played for the Opening Exercises
on Sunday School every Sunday morning.

What a way to start the day: praising the Lord
with Musical Instruments (Psalm 150:3-4 also 98:6)